DIVISION I SCHEDULE

QUARTERFINALS
Game 1: Oct. 12 - 2pm
Colony (CGC#4) @ East Anchorage (CIC#1)
Game 2: Oct. 11 - 7pm
Service (CIC#3) @ Chugiak (CGC#2)
Game 3: Oct. 12 - 7pm
South Anchorage (CIC#4) @ Juneau (CGC#1)
Game 4: Oct. 11 - 7pm
Bartlett (CGC#3) @ West Anchorage (CIC#2)

OCTOBER 18: SEMIFINALS
Hosted by Higher Seed
Game 5: Oct. 18 - 7pm
Colony @ Service
Game 6: Oct. 18 - 7pm
South Anchorage @ West Anchorage

OCTOBER 25: CHAMPIONSHIP
Anchorage Football Stadium
South Anchorage vs. Service - 7:00pm

DIVISION II SCHEDULE

SEMIFINALS
West Valley (RBC#2) @ Soldotna (NLC#1)
Oct. 11 - 5pm
Eagle River (NLC#2) @ Lathrop (RBC#1)
Oct. 12 - 1pm

OCTOBER 19: CHAMPIONSHIP
Anchorage Football Stadium
Lathrop vs. Soldotna - 4:00pm

DIVISION III SCHEDULE

SEMIFINALS
Nikiski (PC#2) @ Barrow (AC#1)
Oct. 12 - 1pm
Ben Eielson (AC#2) @ Houston (PC#1)
Oct. 11 - 7pm

OCTOBER 19: CHAMPIONSHIP
Anchorage Football Stadium
Barrow vs. Houston - 12:00pm